AGENDA
SAN CLEMENTE GOLF COURSE COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018, 6:00PM
City Hall, 100 Avenida Presidio, San Clemente CA
Council Chambers
**PLEASE NOTE TIME AND LOCATION**
*************************************************************************************************

FOR ADDRESSING THE COMMITTEE: If you wish to address the Committee, please identify yourself to
the Secretary and you will be permitted to speak at the appropriate time.
*************************************************************************************************

1.
2.
3.

ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of minutes of the Regular Meeting held November 2, 2017
PUBLIC INPUT

*************************************************************************************************
Members of the audience who wish to address the Committee on matters of public interest pertaining to the City
that are not on the agenda may stand, state their name and the City in which they reside, and make their
presentation. Please limit presentations to three minutes. Since the Committee cannot discuss or take action on
matters not on the agenda, items of concern which are not urgent in nature can be resolved more expeditiously by
completing and submitting a written request to the Beaches, Parks & Recreation Department or Golf Division. For
matters on the agenda, public comments will be received at the time the Committee considers the agenda item.
*************************************************************************************************

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
Strategic Session: Presentation and Discussion of Potential Capital Projects
A. Cart Path Repair Program. Presentation by Public Works Director Tom Bonigut
B. Irrigation Controls Update. Presentation by Staff
C. Misc. Minor Projects
D. Discussion of San Clemente Day 2018 Celebration and Golf Course inclusion
COMMUNICATIONS
A. Presentation of any comments from public to staff since last meeting
ITEMS FROM STAFF
A. Monthly Report
ITEMS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
ADJOURNMENT
Adjourn to the Regular Golf Course Committee meeting to be held Thursday, March 1,
2017 at the San Clemente City Hall Council Chambers, located at 100 Avenida Presidio,
San Clemente, CA.

*************************************************************************************************
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with a disability who require a disability related
modification or accommodation in order to participate in a meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, may
request such modification or accommodation from the City Clerk at (949) 361-8200. Notification 48 hours prior to
the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to the meeting.
Written material distributed to the Golf Course Committee after the original agenda packet was distributed is
available for public inspection in the Golf Division office, located at 402 Calle Bahia, during normal business hours.

CITY OF SAN CLEMENTE
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR GOLF COURSE COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2017, 6:00 P.M.
A regular meeting of the Golf Course Committee of the City of San Clemente was called to order on
Thursday, November 2, 2017, at 6:00 p.m., at the City Hall, Council Chambers, 100 Avenida Presidio, San
Clemente, CA 92672.

1.

2.

ROLL CALL
Committee members present:

Nick Azzollini, Rick Divel, Chris Eldridge, Darlyn Regan,
Parker Steel, Dick Veale

Committee members absent:

Tim Kiernan

Staff present:

Gus Nelson, Golf Course Manager
Maile Stivers, Administrative Assistant

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of Minutes of the Regular Meeting held September 7, 2017
MOTION BY COMMITTEE MEMBER DIVEL, SECOND BY COMMITTEE MEMBER AZZOLLINI, AND
CARRIED 6-0, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting held September 7, 2017.

3.

PUBLIC INPUT
Rebecca Farrow, stated her group is enjoying the silver tees; opined the grass is tall at #3, and
requested mowing; requested the measurements for the silver tees; requested the meeting
minutes be posted online promptly; and stated her group no longer meets at Wedgewood
expressing concern regarding costs, menu selection, and service.
Mandy Hamilton, Women’s Club President, opined the silver tees are a great asset; stated
Wedgewood has been wonderful and accommodating to her group; and requested an update
regarding the closest to pin marker replacements.

4.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Updates on Ongoing Projects
Golf Manager Nelson summarized the status of ongoing projects including the tee leveling
project with two tees remaining, the forward tees project, and the utility box art project.
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B. Revenue Subcommittee Report
Golf Manager Nelson summarized the contents of the administrative report regarding a
report from the Revenue Subcommittee and responded to Committee Member inquiries.
MOTION BY COMMITTEE MEMBER VEALE, SECOND BY COMMITTEE MEMBER STEEL, AND
CARRIED 6-0, to recommend the City Council approve recommendations from the Revenue
Subcommittee detailed in the administrative report.
5.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Tree Report by Cal Tree Consultants Regarding Health of Stone Pines
Golf Manager Nelson summarized the contents of the report by Cal Tree Consultants
regarding the health of the stone pine trees on the course and responded to Committee
Member inquiries.
B. Request from Chair Regan to Discuss if Current Meeting Schedule is Adequate
Chair Regan led discussion regarding the Golf Committee meeting schedule. No changes
were made to the meeting schedule.
C. Request from Chair Regan to Discuss if Committee Wishes to Conduct a Special Strategic
Session in the Future
Chair Regan led discussion regarding the possibility of conducting a special strategic session.
Consensus was reached to conduct a strategic session at the January meeting.

6.

COMMUNICATIONS
Gus Nelson, Golf Manager, summarized communications from the public detailed in the
administrative report, and responded to Committee Member inquiries.

7.

ITEMS FROM STAFF
Golf Manager Nelson summarized his monthly report and discussed financial and maintenance
activity at the course since the last meeting noting staffing challenges.

8.

ITEMS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Committee Members discussed course operations and maintenance activities including the
placement of the silver tees, the need for a semi-permanent marker for silver tee locations, the
color of the silver tee markers, the cart path on #17, overgrown brush on the side of #16, the
yardage marker on #15, a request to memorialize John Briggs, possible replacement of a second
tee box score card holder, a missing eleventh tee box ball washer, and a request for an
additional crosswalk or signage from the west side of the clubhouse to the parking lot.

9.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION BY COMMITTEE MEMBER DIVEL, SECOND BY COMMITTEE MEMBER STEEL, AND
CARRIED 6-0, to adjourn at 7:26 p.m. to a regular meeting to be held on Thursday, January 4,
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2018 at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall located at 100 Avenida Presidio, San Clemente, CA in City Council
Chambers.

________________________________________
Darlyn Regan, Golf Course Committee Chair

Date: _______________

________________________________________
Gus Nelson, Golf Course Manager

Date: _______________

AGENDA REPORT
SAN CLEMENTE GOLF COMMITTEE
Meeting Date: January 4, 2018

Department:
Prepared By:

Beaches, Parks & Recreation
Gus Nelson, Golf Course Manager

Subject:

Agenda Item 5A: Cart Path Repair Program

Discussion:

Public Works Director/ City Engineer Tom Bonigut will discuss a plan to repair cart
paths at the golf course. Please see separate report attached.

Subject:

Agenda item 5B: Irrigation Controls Update

Discussion:

Golf Manager Gus Nelson will discuss a plan to update the central irrigation control
system. The irrigation system at the golf course consists of several miles of pvc pipe
and communication wires, approximately 1200 heads, a pump station, reservoir, and
a central computer with 29 associated field satellites.
Most pump station components have been replaced within the last 10 years, the
sprinkler heads themselves were updated approximately 15 along with the central
control computer which was converted to the Toro LTC Plus system. In the years
since the computer was updated, there have been major technological improvements
that can help improve the functioning of the irrigation system.
The system provider, Toro Corp., has since developed two more advanced control
systems, Lynx and OSMAC. Responding to consumer demand to upgrade LTC Plus
systems, Toro has created a conversion kit to upgrade LTC Plus systems to the Lynx
system. It involves changing out the computer itself, the operation software, and
changing some electrical boards within the satellite control boxes. Total cost will be
around $50,000, about on quarter the cost of a complete upgrade.
The new system would provide a variety of enhancements over the existing setup. It
has greater stacking capabilities, increasing the efficiency of the system. Stacking is
how the program decides what waters when during the nightly program. An efficient
system stacks the stations in a manner that the pumps operate at a steady flow,
maximizing electrical efficiency as well as increasing the amount of water that can be
put out in a single night.
The biggest improvements will be the ability to utilize current technologies to run the
system. Cell phones, and ipads can utilize apps linked to a digital map of the course
to control the system down to the single station. For example, if staff sees a wet spot
on the course, it could immediately look up the station on the map from a hand held
electronic device, and place a temporary hold on that station. When the hold expires
normal irrigation will automatically resume. There are many other advantages of the
Golf Committee Agenda Report
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system. But it is easier to simply explain that it will allow staff to utilize the everyday
technologies that all of us are familiar with to greatly increase the ease of use and
overall efficiency of our most important operating system.

Subject:

Agenda Item 5C: Miscellaneous Minor Projects

Discussion:

In addition to the two large projects, there are various other projects smaller but
important projects that ought to be considered.
1. Sewer Pump at clubhouse. At end of 10 year useful life, twin pump system
currently operating only one pump. Will request to do this winter as emergency
replacement.
2. Continuation of tee projects. We still need to finish the par 3 project. #15 blue tee
and #13 gold tee need to be done and I seem to remember promising to do #12.
In addition, #1 tee will likely be re-sodded to Bermuda grass in early summer as it
has been taken over by ryegrass, which will probably die out over the summer
months.
3. We have been asked to expand the putting green at the clubhouse by installing a
retaining wall near the sidewalk and basically developing putting green space
where some landscaping currently exists.
We have done some basic
investigations of this and it will require a larger project than previously believed.
Also, at the committee level this has been discussed but never actually prioritized
with a request for funding.

Subject:

Agenda Item 5D: San Clemente Day Celebration

Discussion:

More information to be provided at the meeting, however basically there will be a
celebration of San Clemente’s 90th (?) anniversary in February that will be
spearheaded by the Parks & Recreation Department. There will be many festivities
designed to both celebrate and draw attention to our many historic facilities in town.
Likely to be a discussion of a ‘throwback’ green fee for that day as we did a few years
ago for the 75th anniversary.

Subject:

Agenda Item 6: Communications

Discussion:

Formal communications to the Golf Manager since the last meeting:







Subject:

There was a complaint that the safety sign at the crosswalk had gone missing
There was a complaint that a tree on #6 was overhanging into an adjoining
property
There was a complaint from a homeowner adjacent to hole 5 that a sprinkler
was out of adjustment
There was a complaint from an adjoining condominium complex that palm
fronds had been blown into their parking lot from the course.
There were complaints of sewer smell near the upper clubhouse bathrooms
There was a complaint regarding a broken latch on a stall door at the lower
clubhouse bathrooms

Agenda Item 7: Staff Report

Agenda Report

Discussion:
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It has been an odd winter thus far. Virtually no rain to speak of as yet and very, very
dry. Cold weather finally arrived in December and many parts of the course are
dormant or near dormant due to the cold and dry conditions. The course is holding
good playing conditions and business has been good. Expect the dormant areas to
re-green as soon as winter rains arrive.

Rounds and Revenue information will be brought and discussed at the meeting.

Agenda Item
Approvals:

AGENDA REPORT

Dept. Head
Manager

SAN CLEMENTE GOLF COMMITTEE
Meeting Date: January 4, 2018

Department:
Prepared By:

Public Works
Tom Bonigut, Public Works Director/City Engineer

Subject:

REPAIR OF GOLF CART PATHS.

Admin. Asst.

Fiscal Impact: Yes. A project to repair portions of existing golf cart paths is estimated to cost about
$325,000. However, this cost is proposed to be funded with proceeds from the sale of
the former Skeet Range property to SDG&E.
Summary:

This report is to inform the Golf Committee of staff’s intention to include a project in
the proposed Fiscal Year 2019 budget to repair portions of the existing golf cart paths
at the Municipal Golf Course.

Background:

The vast majority of the cart paths at the San Clemente Municipal Golf Course are
concrete (with some asphalt sections), and portions have periodically been repaired
over time to address cracking or other deficiencies. The City Manager directed the
Public Works Department to inspect all of the cart paths and develop an estimated
cost to correct any identified deficiencies.

Discussion:

The San Clemente Municipal Golf Course has mostly concrete and some asphalt golf
cart paths throughout the 18-hole course. As with sidewalks and other similar paths,
these periodically require repair or rehabilitation to correct damage or wear and tear
that occurs over time. Public Works Department staff recently inspected the cart paths
and identified deficiencies such as vertical deflections, segments with multiple cracked
and depressed pieces, and uneven utility line cut patches. Attachment 1 provides
photo samples of these deficiencies, and Attachment 2 includes an index map and
listing of the damage locations. Overall, about 12,100 square feet of gray concrete
and 1,400 square feet of asphalt were identified for repair, along with about 41 linear
feet of grinding to address vertical deflections. The estimated cost for these repairs is
about $325,000. Staff intends to include a project in the proposed Fiscal Year 2019
budget to address these repairs, and funding would come from proceeds of the sale
of the former Skeet Range property to SDG&E.

Recommended
Action:
STAFF RECOMMENDS THAT the Golf Committee receive this update and provide any
feedback to staff.
Attachments:

1. Photo samples of damage locations
2. Index map and listing of damage locations

Notification:

None.

S:\cd\Engineering\secure\Admin\Golf Committee\4Jan2018 Mtg\Golf Committee Cart Path Report Jan2018 Meeting.docx
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ATTACHMENT 1

San Clemente Municipal Golf Course
Cart Path Damage Representative Photos

Location 1-C. Multiple broken/cracked sections.

Location 2-A. Depressed utility cut/patch.

Location 2-C. Vertical deflection.

Location 7-A. Poor condition asphalt.

Location 8-A. Multiple cracked sections.

Location 13-D. Multiple cracked sections.

Location 15-A. Vertical deflections and cracked sections.

Location 16-A. Multiple cracked sections.

San Clemente Municipal Golf Course
Cart Path Damage Locations

ATTACHMENT 2

Legend
Green = Concrete Path
Blue = Asphalt Path
Black Number = Hole Number
Red Number = Cart Path Damage Location

San Clemente Municipal Golf Course
Cart Path Damage Location Listing
Hole
No.
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
5
6
6
7
8
8
9
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
18

Location No.

Insp. Date

Gray Conc. (SF)

1-A
1-B
1-C
1-D
1-E
2-A
2-B
2-C
2-D
3-A
5-A
6-A
6-B
7-A
8-A
8-B
9-A
12-A
13-A
13-B
13-C
13-D
13-E
13-F
13-G
13-H
13-I
14-A
14-B
14-C
14-D
14-E
15-A
15-B
15-C
15-D
15-E
15-F
15-G
15-H
16-A
16-B
16-C
18-A

8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/9/2017
8/10/2017
8/10/2017
8/10/2017
8/10/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
8/11/2017
8/11/2017
8/11/2017
8/11/2017
8/11/2017
8/14/2017
8/14/2017
8/14/2017
8/14/2017
9/5/2017
8/14/2017
8/14/2017
8/14/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
8/28/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
9/5/2017
TOTALS

47.6

Asphalt (SF)

Grind (LF)
6.8

111.5
61.2
108.8
33.0
22.0
7.0
62.0
70.0
5.0
35.0
35.0
360.0
2115.0
560.0
162.0
17.7
160.0
6.0
6.0
742.5
2.0
8.0
88.0
96.0
1416.0
70.0
35.0
84.0
282.1
56.0
276.0
55.4
888.0
428.0
1920.0
80.0
86.0
493.0
1296.0
558.0
155.2
480.0
12130.0

1416

40.8

